EaseUS Software Releases Brand New
Todo Backup 8.5 Edition
NEW YORK, N.Y., July 8, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Recently EaseUS Software
has given a fresh start to data backup software – the new release of Todo
Backup 8.5 version. With intensified features and functions such as creating
64-bit WinPE bootable disk fast, working efficiently with Central Management
Console and supporting GPT drive well, the Windows 10-ready new backup
software performs tasks of data security and integrity in a groundbreaking
way.
By making great efforts on research and development, EaseUS Software
(www.easeus.com) has established a leading position in data recovery and
backup utility fields. Based on the previous 8.3 edition, EaseUS Todo Backup
8.5 absorbs all merits and are fortified by robust new features for users
including service providers to guard against any risk of data loss. It’s
well-known that EaseUS backup software is a complete solution to backup and
recover all files, document, system, disk or partition and Outlook emails
from laptops, PCs, workstations and servers in a safe way.
“EaseUS Software is always keeping every detail in mind to make sure that
Todo Backup 8.5 version can accurately carry out all backup policies. Potent
support of 64-bit Windows system is to fast create a bootable disk which will
effectively launch system under the UEFI circumstance,” explained Wan
Jianhua, General Manager of EaseUS Software.
This advanced backup and recovery software fulfills the whole procedure by
full, incremental, differential and schedule backup. Full backup contains all
data in any storage place. Incremental and differential ways only backup the
changes after the previous backup to save time and storage space. Disk
replacement or upgrade can be accomplished by migrating system to a SSD or a
bigger HDD. Flexible disk restoration and management has effects on regular
backup progress.
The newly released 8.5 edition comes with overall improvement in 64 bit WinPE
bootable disk, GPT drive compatibility and smart backup. Highly efficient 64
bit WinPE bootable disk keeps data safe in any case. It’s quite fleeting to
create a WinPE-based bootable media for 64-bit Windows system residing on GPT
drive to start up computer recovery from it. Meanwhile, it makes success in
system recovery, universal backup and system clone on GPT drive.
Except that, compatible with Windows 10, EaseUS Todo Backup 8.5 works
seamlessly with Central Management Console which remotely deploys backup
plans to all clients in a LAN and centrally administrates entire backup
procedure to enhance business efficiency. The customized scheduling backup
occurs without user name and password. Mobile devices connected to laptops,
PCs or workstation can trigger backup plans immediately. Files can be
automatically and smartly backed up.

This comprehensive backup software makes much progress in rapidity and data
safety for home office and business. Email notification, reports and event
logs enable users to keep informed of frequent backup results. In general,
EaseUS Todo Backup 8.5 edition lifts data security and integrity to a higher
level.
Find out more about EaseUS Todo Backup 8.5 Edition at:
http://www.easeus.com/backup-software/.
About EaseUS Software:
EaseUS provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB users,
service providers in data recovery, backup, system optimization and partition
manager on both Windows and Mac platforms. Founded in 2004, EaseUS has
established itself as a fast-growing international company with over 100
million wonderful users in the world. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com/.
“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
Twitter: @easeus_software
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